New Machinery Hazard Identification, Assessment & Risk Control Summary Sheet.

Plant/Equipment Description: *Morso F Guillotine.*

**Issue Date:** 11 / 12 / 04  
**Revised Date:** N / A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hazard Type</th>
<th>Risk Score</th>
<th>Risk Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Crushing                         | Low Risk   | Ongoing training.  
Guards must be fitted at all times when operating machine. |
| Fingers/hand during operation and maintenance. |            |                                                                 |
| Shearing                         | Low Risk   | Ongoing training.  
Guards must be fitted at all times when operating machine. |
| Fingers/hand during operation and maintenance. |            |                                                                 |
| Cutting, Stabbing and Puncturing | Low Risk   | Ongoing training.  
Guards must be fitted at all times when operating machine. |
| Fingers/hand during operation and maintenance. |            |                                                                 |
| Ergonomic                        | Low Risk   | Ongoing training.  
Job rotate, and alternate between Right and Left foot when operating foot-pedal for extended periods. |
| Repetitive foot motion.          |            |                                                                 |

**Note:** New Machinery Hazard / Control Summary Sheet to be read in conjunction with Morso F Guillotine Handbook.

*All operators must be familiar with the handbook and properly trained prior to use of the machine.*
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